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DEATH IS NOT END OF ALL CUT 1 TWO FAITH IN DALE’S BANK7.
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„ _ nent TMn Morning—

Clou tars and Tailors Interested.

Magistrate Masson this morning m«, irK^sM fa w. w »e»-
dismiflsed the charge of breach of the j of Tw«*<ÈUled at Peterboro
transient trade»’ bylaw against Mr.
A. E. Peake, who was in the city | l’eterboro\ Apnjl it.-About 6 30
laat week taking orders for clothes o’clock this evening the mutilated 
for a Toronto firm. This Judgment la body of a young than, whose name # 
important to the clothing merchants thought to be Trank Lennox, was 
and tailors of Beiieriiie, some of whom folùld on the middle span of the 0. 
it K understood have urged the po- P n bridge' which crosses the Oton- 
lios te take action against clothing abee River a short distance east of 
a^eàU. Peake lias a perfect right to the station here. ;TUe botfy was near- 
sell by sample. 1 ly cut in two by an east bound freight

produced has certificate from his on which he evidently tried to steal 
employer in due form yesterday V ride. He had Seen seen around 

Mr. Carnew, counsel for Mr. Peake the Btatior. all afternoon, and had 
had handed into the court a memo at 6tated that iy. —— - -
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% . lEnd of Robert Leslie in CanMf- 
ton This Afternoon.

Robert Leslie, farmer of the fourth 
concession Thurlow, dropped ill this 
afternoon in Mr. W. H. Lingham’s 
lumber yard in Cannifton Mr Leslie 
had begun to carry some lumber lo 
his wagon when be fell.

So rt men ran to his assistance and There is little freeVinformation to J path of truth. John Billina says "Ex-
ti ind him to Mr. J F Hwey’s stor„ &te «** ia ***g«*» to the Dale’s perlenee is the dearest teacher, bat
K... ... ., . bank, situation. The accountants are . some fee la will hove no other” Josh

. rfeiasTd-Æits
eluded expeto to announce their find-1 that this dearly bought lesson from

from Belleville was summoned. He tags at a meeting, of tint depositors teacher experience wiU furnish, fruits 
leaves a widow and three daughters. called for that purpose. fin some measure eof.tmensnrate with

I The North Hustings Review makes the price paid for them. It is one at' 
jthc following comments in last Thurs- : the simplest business, maxims in loan- 
day’s issue.— big money' to be sure that the seci.rl-

| The ail absorbing topic of the week ty is all sufficient. Depositors in this 
has been the closing of the doors of ease neglected to apply .this simple 
the banking firm Of J. C Dale & Co. rule 
It is the sensation of the history of I ' ew

we readily respond to the request #» vil,a8‘i To the mind «* the Ma- |~unt
of the Salvation Army’s local roore- doocr thc impossible has happened, posits (nearly half a million.) To pay
sentattve to draw theaitention of our 80 high dil thia tirm etand the es- * per cent on these deposits and to re-
raaders to the week of self-denial, timatidn of the public, and so deepb' invest these funds in wind and legiti-
which commences on Sunday, April 1Ü seated was the faith in the honesty mate undertakings that would be
This annual appeal hr certainly a re- Uprightness, and financial ability of profitable for the shareholders would}
markalÿ illustration of what zeal m manager, that old-and young, the In this locality, test the financial ab- 
.# wS t *Zl widow, and tbc orphan, the neophyte iUt, of the strongest financier». It i,

CR (to this yearly «Mort to rotee funds and the shrewd business man. one and,a case where too. great prosperity 
■ '% VIHILuLU to carfy ôh its goad works of mercy, sit aHke deposited their savings with- ibrought about its downfall. '

D. t®„fîtf,dlrlt5 operations where «.t the slightest doubt ai to the sc- The reault of the failure will be Jong

^7* ,5^?^nj?9ay °.£ lasf Ai* -mat fc^ofiworkSEs will liber* fidenee and child like faith in the «tab- tfT *iH suffer. Farmers, who hod,, /
■ any «i>® towards the support of. UHy of the institution. made preparations for building this/

mead our hearts evangelistic efforts have reached all that obstruction to the direction of its) will be led»goods bought and,business
- fner ' cootineofce. Its Work to Ijitfa is quite course is neceesaiy to point out the generally will be partially psrilispd

* hear Miss M, unique, and nothing short of miracu- w- * 1
-ain after a' <5'r- loua. An astonishing success has been —.

me* with by the Army ip Korea and

tidsl institutions which mu*t dboani : 
eeet to the counfr

Therefore Deposits Were Large and 
it Was Difficult to Find Profita

ble Investment.
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Lessons of the Resurrection--Address 
by Rev. E. G. Currie at John St 

Presbyteriau Church.
■

jqnlrieo as to 
to anchor off- 
gun. the corn- 
one, explained 
led the Arrow , Easter Sunday morning at a£> 5* .

John Stret Pr*=byterian church the procUim6i His reeurrcc-
pastor, Rev. E. C. Currie used th? tim< are uars all.” 
text 1 Cor. 16-20. “Now hath Christ 3 The resurrection of otir Lord al- 
beed raised from the dead, the first ^
fruits of them that are asleep. ’ He chAn^e<j chapter declares. The
pointed out the high .valuation placed c^^ction between the resurrection 
upon thil chapter in Christian ex- boly and the earthly B shrouded in 
nertsnce that the resurrection ,of our much mystery. Neither science nor

fhrtsHan scripture warrants ns in supposing L«td lies nt the basis of Ojjris n the atoms of the physical
Hop* and that alT naturalistic it- body wU1 ^ reunited. It is * well 
tempts to explain sway the resur- knoiwn fact that the matter of which 

jneouon have turned out failures, tha" our bodies are composed undergoes an 
th. Physical r^rrect^ r^ a ^
great mystery. The glad JEwter po>ed hap passed into other combina-
frtm out the ma-;e of testimony * Yet 7 wjhilh the matter has
that death is noti the endr of all exkt- chengsd the identity has been pre- 
ence but a necessary incident In our 9^. Our bodke theh atoll t^more 
career as the sowing and the reaping etherial because glorified. Entirely 
are necessary incidents in the career different in nature it wouldseem 
of the seed grain. God who gives the from, the body of today, tor flash and 
new grain isstifttd furt’sh the gl».- ^ to^ntths ,Kingdom of !tolto^lS^tateT^^^W It pay

p.7-1

pSd 5oteêtfP<ildU- tiécltoe^ t "my^sSthinf atout the*

Wfl* requisite -to Jurisdiction feg» ^

any transient trade ts that he j xhe mangled remains of the unfor- 
shall ba an occupanAnf premises in 'tunate man wa8 removed to Betleg- 
^ ™nmcipaltiy. Where goodsare hem’s undertaking parlor, where an 
consigned to be sold on1 commission-1 ln t wH, tomorrow by
and they are sold in the shop or,Br 6pe,r H« *aa aboit twenty- 
prwuses of thc common merchant f tbrep ÿcar8 of ^e. Io Ws pock/ta

tt^ ^vner jiwo^ found five^doliars in cash, a- 
^iicket. and a railway ticket to

ÎLb^6atfd “ 18 6uPP«ei that he was intoxi-
"Sifnle cated and was too near the track,

*JVo.n Êz M?ylrt, ^ f S^oLWaa bX t0
Osler J. The fttgt requisition to that m 6 «V a Br‘dg«..
defendant shall be an occupant of * —
premises. It he does not occupy prem II 11 H F
iseÿhe does not .come within the sec- |J|| ILU 11 ]

“May 14, fB.02, Divisional Court Boyd 
C. Rex vs. «..Pierre- 

“There ia no power to pegs a bylaw 
or to convict under the transient tra
ders’ clause of the Municipal Act
jjr «spsait to a person being at a_____
hotel and taking^orders there foriweek —

mallChaffuer wl
rfiW^'gamples ift A ^
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J ts mnûe andlinYof that »a-1 Laura Richardson is spending
«,^.1^,* *- 4‘” *“ "*■*»

■s^&tinæp " citiiou hc n o n
substance was there according tto Ju-|r|N|\H Ilf II \ I) ; 
dicial expesltimi am .offering of goods I rlllVJI I It I U» V» U

dormitory
prejudicially the business of tax pay
ing tailor and clothier of Ottawa 
(Belleville.)" 1

the eftort war meet With the euc^ê 
it desanrae- JMeatieefimAy be sent to

^wi^SIKI^KÊÊ^Bêêêêêêêêkêêkêêê

TDt. e ty n token that

The public lasit * evening had an op- Sÿurus ,flojdlPrs of Christ arise
7 „ V1 “ ”v Tenor isolo-The Sen of God goes

portenity of hearing Interpreted the : Jorth to war
sacred oratorio “Christ and His Sol Solo and chorus-Oft in danger, oft 
«tiers” in Victoria Avenue Baptist to wo?.
Church. «. a - 1S-Æ?. A'r«Wh“”"

c"'lc"It5“L*°to-a"‘ °"n
Tta w« very Uiyul Qoenee^-J.u. fed to «.

great presse was given the conductor chonie-Jeeas lives
&rt&«v£«stass. ^"zsssi- - *• H
program of'nupib-rs ghowa. I Tha orchBstral duties were heavy-

„ _ «hoir lead- ppeiQdo3, accompaniment» for vbcal
S’ ^ aTull oSti aWreryUPKe , ^rto ^ Work,

"chorus and the following soloists -1 
Soprano—MBs Margaret Brown 
Mezzo Soprano—MBs M. McCormick 
Contralto—MBs Katie Bawdetn

Bae»-Mr. Fred Cook v 
Bass—Mr. David Bennett 
The organist wee Mrs. .William Dee- 

ton and the pianist Miss Wanda
Biggs. 8 ,'SE ___■He

The- contraltos although few in 
number were particularly strong. The 
sopranos, tenors And basses all sang 
their parts with great .credit to them 

perfect balance .was main- 
the choral work. Every

1 f^W^teritouid 

the certainty of it <
sical la« nft> ; ui Frapidly from bed 

went mad and 
ira another open- 

hls own blood, 
k had been pick- 
:bey had become 
the vessel, and 
ten died. On the 

was seen that 
Id been partially

.tint Choir thou Shaltshould takeaaroét B over annihilated" I ■ I
therefore we may say “no force of. such a hold upon ue as to m 
intellect no spiritual power or &cutty"
But the highest value \wc place upon illumines the grave. We eorr 
the wordiof our risen Saviour “Be-1 as thons who Uave.no hope. 1 
c2LJTliUyeshallTive àls^ then conceptions ofdeath^were with-

2 W6 have to the resurrection of out hope. It was «“tog down into 
Lord the aseurance ef our re- the pit," tout if a man Is to die likeKajîtfû.*; lt-cS xms sos 5^ ssr cS «Ntsst a nari^r 

iiKrsS* tf‘ïriï'-SSls-âff-îKçf-ss
Vs^our predUhklg vain, your faith is Redeemer be “alive forever more.
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Mr. 6. F. Whitham, ^contractor and 
Mr; Vrm, Whitham, his nîphew and 
su peril

Two Youths Fined This Morning 
Offence in Sidney.dent of constructidiff leave 

|or TorojBto. have been in

the Ontario School for the DeAf, for poUcc court arraigned on the charge 
which Mr. 6. F. Whitham was a- of stealing ih September 1114 » -juin" 

led the contract by the Ontario tity of vegetables and fruit ftoni the 
ilatnre. In spite of the uneatie- garden of Mr. J W. Seely, who re- 
>rv weather and labor Condi- Bidea near Wallbridgc. Both lads

pleaded guilty. .
The story as told by Sniden was that 

h<?and Caltorjry went to ldok for, trac
es of a bear they had seen in Sidney 
They had no firearms, and no weapons 

broomstick. They went in

to lay glaring at 
of prey, and the 
b of the corpses 
tripped of flesh. 
Ud come.
Id bad recovered 
been told to the 
ut the men were 
Ie to tell him at 
le coast the pro- 
ad been maroon- 
steamed slowly 
land. Bring oc- 
and scanning 

kb with glai 
ad brought them 
Ure lay the little

OBITUARY at/9

> •—; Mr. George Robinson Cagey «Bed to
day a* hie hop* to Huntingdon tow*- ^iwar 
ship in h*s 87th year. He war born Leg
Mto^eti^toccu^tionTtiU^arm^1 tiome, taihe and blow down, the work 

One daughter survives, Victoria May ati it stands completed in said to be 
Casey at home,’ Mr. WlHiam Robert ana ef the beet to the province. No 
Casey is a son. Also mourning hla patoe have been spared to make the 
death are a brother, Allen of Weston, j dormitories the best in Ontario. The 
Ontario and one sister, Martha Casey cost of the building I0 in the vicinity 
of this city. ! of 9110,000.

Mrs. Casey preceded her husband The interior work, plastering, and 
to the- tomb. She was a daughter of Hntih «.«me of the best Jobe possible 
the late Robert Sills e»l a sister of The JbuUding in entirely fireproof 
Mrs. (Rev.) A. Campbell of th's city sad h*a a capacity of about 200 m- 

The funeral will be held on Friday. mateA . > •
"—*------- Mr. Whitman; and his nephew leave

Mis» Mary Reid left on Tuesday at- the city with beet w'shes for Belle- 
ternoon for Cleveland, Ohio, to enter ■ vtile, Where they have made many 
a hospital to train for nurs'ng. 1 friends.

♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦♦♦♦• ed the libraries and archive». 01 Eur
ope and America, he published his im
mortal "History .of the Rise of the 
Dutch Republic. ’> This volume appear
ed in 1856, nnllts author was Immed
iately established among the literary 
elect. He developed and elaborat.-dhis 
first work’in his ‘ History ol the Unit 
ed Netherlands," and also wrote."The 
Life and Death Of John Borncvald.* 
Motley was of thc school of Lord Ma- 
caulfey, and the equal of that great 
historian in keen scrutiny of mater
ial, literary style, and the vividness 
of his narration. In 1861 President 
Lincoln appointed Motley minister of 
Austria, .end in 11*89 President Grant 
made the historian his minister to 
Great Britain. It is a curious coin- 
cidence that Motley wa shorn in Dor
chester, Mass., and passed away in 
the old English city of the saU>e name

THIS DAY
IN HISTORY fBEAUTIFUl VIEWS 

OF BELLEVILLE♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
except a . MHPR
to the Seeley garden and took- a cOuple 
of cabbage Jieade and three of four 
carrots which ipey put in a bag.

To Crown Attorney Anderson,. Sni
der admitted speaking to Calberry to 
write a note to Mr. Seeley and sign 
it ’’Texas Jack” or something like that 
and said he wli: once called by such 
a nickname, ‘I spoke of it and Cal
berry wrote it.”

Mr. Anderson said the damage was 
assessed over $20.

Calberry .said Snider asked him to 
go and took qfter the bear and took 
a pair of . "spy-glasses"’ with him. 
Glass was broken when Calberry
struck the broomstick in Snider’s

and caused the handle to fail

Centenary of J. L. Motley.

Wednesday, April 15, 1911—Histori
cal societies of America, England and 
Holland will celebrate today the cen
tenary of John Lothrop Motley who 
was born in Dorchester, Mass., April 
15, 1814, and died in Dorchester, Eng
in 1877. Dutchmen will honor the

The Illustrated London News, — 
circulating All over the civilized world 
—found in every reading room, li
brary, ship, and train—Issued an 
March 28th, a special Canadian 
Supplement with its regular Edition 
—in colors and photogravures— a 
“thing , of beauty arid a Joy for
ever." Belleville sod the Bay of 
Quinte (with tha Parliament Build
ings a* Ottawa) occupy two , pages 
which compare most favorably with 
Other Canadian localities included In 
this artistic and business review of 
Canada. Thirteen photogravures in 
sepia from the photographs taken by 
Mr. fiwan of thoG.T.R. and Mr. Top- 
ley, for the Board of Trade, give a 
fair idea at our attractive surround
ings, and more are (to follow in sub
sequent issue». The Armouries, City 
Hall and Market, Albert College, the 
Chre.e Industry, Mammoth Corn, Mas 

Private Residences, the 
Fair " Grounds, and Stirling Valley 
from the Oak HUB, are among the 
features portrayed. The descriptive 
letter press accompanying the pic
tures (which !» understood to be the 
literary work of the Secretary of the 
Board of Trade.) is excellent, touch
ing nearly all our varied activities, 
resource» and prospects, and offer
ing special attractions to the British 
Immigrants able and willing to work, 
who will seek homes among us in this 
center ef opportunity and remunera
tive industry. We congratulate the 
Belleville Board of Trade an the suc
cess of this factor in their publicity 
campaign for Belleville and the Coun
ty of Hasting».

V g
parties bad nar- 
adventores tha 
urned with sup- 
1 expedition, 
se the little body 
1 French officers, 
*or Porter and 
their quest Into

Aselves and 
tained in 
number showed careful training.

MBs Margaret Brown, soprano, sang 
with muéh favor, the soprano parts 
to “Hark the Glad Sound,” “Jesus 
Christ is Risen Today," and “Hark a 
Thrilling Voice is Sounding" MB» 
Kate Bowden, contralto, had very 
heavy demands to satisfy to the 
Solo» “And did the Son of God Ap
pear," “By Jesus’ Grave,” “When our 
Heads are Bowed with Woe,” and 
she gave a thoroughly artistic Inter
pretation of these numbers. Mrs. 
Beecher Doolittle, contralto, had cftne 
number to sing as a solo “Rock of 
Age».” and she delighted her hearers 
with the qualities of her voice. Miss 
Marguerite McCormick, mezzo so
prano, sang very beautifully and with 
much feeling the solo “Our Redeemer" 
Mr. Hyletr Redfern possesses a tenor 
voice of very high range. He sang 
two number» “When I Survey the 
Wondrous Cross” and “The Son of 
God goes Forth” Mr. David Bennett 
a baisao profonde sang “In token that 
thou ehalt not fear.” The quar
tette number ,was well received, “Je
sus Died for Do” Sung ty Mrs. Doo
little, MB» Brown, ’Mr. Redfern and 
Mr. Bennett.

The program: was—
Pari I—The Life of Christ. 

Recitation Chorus—Suffer Little Chil- 
dren to conud- tunto ■ INTt*

Soto and choruS-Hark. the glad sound 
Carol—In the fields with their flecks 

abiding
Chorus—O come all ye fdithful 
Song-And did the

'i

memory of tin* American historian and 
diplomat because the great and monu
mental work of bis life deals with thc 
history ,of Holland and the tong and
ultimately successful struggle of its . „ imporlant date in the
people to maintain national indepeu- f he j^gm* language, tor
deuce. The little country now ruled on A trail 15? 1755, that Samuel
clina f°W? a. Johnson’s dictionary was published-
^ gratitude to Motley^ for ho clothed Th .i. vturiisb dictionary eom*>ti-

S.’ÜTdfei'S’ïM\vith flesh and blood, and helped to K »». »»ords while Johu;*ou."s work in-
democracv nrt° o]d Uu*ch ideal3 ®f 1 eluded 50,ft(K) words, and was considér
ée mocracy and nationality. Motleys d monumetft of erudition,
work is mere than a mere record of y t Noat Webster's American dic- 
evente-ti m history of the k.nd that first published in 1828, defto-
itself makes history. It is a stirring , .gnAnn Woras or over three times

Til 1 as ,ua,’y aS7ohLn*s Lrk. The very 
mankind, ,'n the little stage of lateat dictionary of the English ton rue 

Holland there was acted a drama atns 450,000 words, nearly all of 
' ml unes long that by Motley’s gemus ££ undoubtedly English either by 
tri ^n“ madVl° !erT 1, ls(”! origin or adoption, to is estimated

tC nTfi, that the English language, which is
rth. It is a shrilling story epo^Q bv more people than any other 

of a small fountry .that triumphed * tAMa» 1 snow crrowing at
«ver great and powerful enemies at “11 JJ’S’ 4eMs a vear The
home and sent forth daripg mariners or' thJ ^d’s dictionaries was- 

v VCD 8aaa-and found °» 'of course !-a CLi. ese compilation, and
i' s fuiure m&Mmf "as perfected about U00B. C by Pa-

sxsx-asvP«w. out-she
Motley, whose genius transmuted HMatonaMtoitota

the dross of dull Duch records into 
1 :,e pure, gold of literature, was edu
cated at Harrard. and the; University
"f Gottingen, Gertmany. He adopted .... ... . .
the legal profession and entered pcli- The Belleville Rifle Association had 
tics as a member of the Massachu- a practice shoot last evening when 
setts House qt Representatives. Tir- the following scores were made,—
"ft of law and polities he found his , Weeee 98, Dench 97, Gilby 97, Hag- 

tmmmmm writing of his- gcrly 96, Ellis 96, Stewart 95. Moore
lory. From his student days he had E5 R. Day 95. Andrews 95.. H Day, 95 
bvvn a student of Dutch history, and Corrigan 96. Vanner 94 Callaghan "93, 
h decided to specialize in that com- Harman 90, Deshane 90. Sncyd 90. 
! ratively neglected field. After a .Thompson 90 Parks 89. AlleU 97, Cret- 
I bor of ten years in which he-ranea’k_j®ey .85. Woodley

FORTY-NINTH REHENIXV.
itrin AiiuiiAi^ larrTiimHELD ANNIItt MEETING ■pmaeipeapiii , __

Hgainst a building at Seeley’s.
Mr. Seeley testified tha the found 

nineteen panes broken, barn smashed 
40 or 50 bushel of pcarti missing, oats 
gone, and a tomato patch ruined by 
trampling. He found a new IX inch 
wagon tire murk in "the ground. , '

Snider and Calberry lo-h denied hay
ing been out with a rig .to Seeley s 
that night.

Mr. Seeley said the note was put. on 
a cabbage head. It read "Take your 
g— d— old cabbage, Seeley” and was 
signed "Broncho Texas Bill” 

t I The court stated that evidently there 
had been eome one in there at anoth
er time, removing goods in s wagon.

Magistrate Masson said he had ac
cepted Mr. Seeley’s evidence as to the 
damage namely $20, which the court 
found had been done by, them. Mr 
Sqeley .had consented to divide the 
damage by half and take only ten 
dollars. /

Each boy .was thereupon ordered to 
pay $1 as fine ; $5.75 costs, and' $!S 00 
damages
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!ng borne away * 
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e who had rea- 
itches of the ape 
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1 op the futile 
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L face of the ma* 
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bne thing the $W 
fly when she bad 
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pDtid bis features 
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Â
Lieut. ,C F. Walt. and Lieut G. Dan- 
ford, B. Company, Stirling; Capt H 
Vandcrwater, -Lieut. Tftos Sotnies.. 
Lieut. W D. Graham. C Company Sid
ney; Capt Ç Wright, D Company, 
l adoc; Capt. H R WRaon.. F. Com
pany Marysville; Capr. A E. Bye- 
water, Lieut. E James, Lieut. Foster, 
F Company .Trenton; C»pt. Maoiean,

The 48th-annual meeting *f the of
ficers of the Forty-math- Regiment 

held yesterday .at- the neadquar-was
ters’ armoury in Belleville- The morn
ing was devoted to business in con
nection with the welfare of the regi
ment.

At 12 o’clock a m .Col., the Hon. Sir Lieut. Nugent, G Company, Bancroft 
Mackenzie Howell, honorary colonel of and Capt, C Bleecker, H. Goroffiinv
the regiment visited the meeting .and i**jk(^J'^|uacteon the company again 
in a brief address he paid high ”"m-|rcsatrrtt to the Armouries where the 
piiments to the excellent records of . business of -the day was concluded, 
thc regiment. This regiment had mo- The following committees were ad
duced two ministers of militia and a 1 pointed — 
premier of the Dominion. He referred t Mess—Ma j. W H. 
to himself and Col.,- the Hon Sam c Wallbridge, MaJ Alger and Lieut. 
Hughes. Aftes his address. Sir Mac- c y wait. 
kenzie tcnlered an invitation to the 1 
ofticers tc luncheon at the Quinte- F

N

4■M
C

; Mai k
%

Rifle Association. —Capt. B Vaederwater, Capt.BSnd

Among rhow present were - Col., 1 Transport—Capt’s 
the Hon. 8ir Mackenzie BoweU, Lièut and Wilson.
Col. W G. Ketcheeon, Major W ,H.. Transport Officer-Lieat. T W. 8ei-
Ketcbeaon, Major C. M Wallbridge, mea , üjp to SU o’clock- U

szL'zstK.'Ms; xfXsf ir*£’quarter-master, Lieut. Garrison, sig- ; w iU be well filled, and the high repu- tog on the books of the Dale Bank at cbo?^^nd the People Stood be 
nailing officer, Capt. F G. Ketcheeon, I at’oa held by the regiment I* the past Mntac, aWwngb street talk toys it- .

1 a company Belleville. Capt. D Green will be amply mainwtoéd 'is expected within A dey or so. , Chorus-Cleft at the rocks

Died at Fort William.;
Bywater, Sills A teRgram ha» been received from 

Fort William stating that the body 
of the late Thomas Drink water of 
(hat city will arrive here tonight. De
ceased wag once a resident of this 
city and married a Misa 
survive*. The burial will be in Belle
ville cemetery.

miietly In bis arma 
;ed his grip open mm -,of God ap-Wedneeday ev-

tnie visation in thern Into her'eyto 
had to close her 
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